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background: PPCM is a very rare cause of systolic heart failure (HF) that occurs late in pregnancy or in the early post partum period. 50% of 
patients reportedly improve left ventricular (LV) function and HF symptoms within 6 mos. Similarly, these patients may have a better LV recovery than 
other nonischemic cardiomyopathies. However, data in minority subjects where the incidence of PPCM is the highest, is lacking. We sought to identify 
markers which were associated with cardiac recovery, while comparing LV recovery rates with other nonischemic cardiomyopathies in an urban 
cohort.
Methods: We identified all female patients ≤45 yrs old seen at the Boston Medical Center HF Clinic between 1998-2012 (n=198). Charts were 
reviewed and 27 patients were identified as PPCM and compared to other forms of nonischemic cardiomyopathy of the same age (nonPPCM). 
Data was collected at diagnosis and initial follow-up echo. PPCM patients were divided into Recovered LV function (followup LVEF≥50%) and Non 
Recovered (LVEF<50%). Data was analyzed using unpaired, paired t-tests Fischer exact formulas and rate ratio analysis.
results: Mean age was 31±7yrs and PPCM patients were predominantly black (74%), had diabetes (21%) and were obese (52%). Mean BMI was 
32±10. 52% of patients had chronic HTN, gestational HTN or pre-eclampsia. Initial mean LVEF was 25±10% which improved to 40±14% (P<0.001) 
at followup. Recovered patients had a higher initial LVEF 28±10 vs 23±9% (P=NS) which improved to 54±4 vs 32±11% (P<0.001) vs Non Recovered. 
Recovery was associated a history of HTN (80 vs 35% P<0.05) and a reduction in BMI (-1.7±0.6 vs +0.3±4.7 P<0.05) on followup. Compared 
to nonPPCM, LVEF recovery occurred in 37% of PPCM patients vs 50% (P=NS). Mean time to followup echo was 9.1±10 vs. 9.6±7mos (P=NS), 
respectively. PPCM patients had a 33% lower rate of recovery vs nonPPCM (RR .67, P=NS).
conclusions: In this urban, PPCM cohort LV function recovery is less pronounced, unlike other predominantly Caucasian cohorts in the U.S., 
perhaps suggesting a strong interplay between comorbidities and race. The association of LV recovery with modifiable factors such as HTN and BMI 
in PPCM suggests that comorbidities play a pivotal role in a susceptible host.
